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Vol. LXXXXI No. 111
Foundation Awards Scholarships
To Three Murray Area Students
Three outstanding high school
ieniors from the Murray area—
Betsy Riley of Calloway County
and Teresa Gayle Rogers and
Elizabeth A. Garrison, both of
Murray University School —
have been chosen to receive
scholarships from the Murray
State University Foundation.
According to Billy J. Puckett,
secretary-treasurer of the Foun-
dation, they are among 11 stu-
dents to receive scholarships,
which are being awarded by the
Founcligm !tor the first time.
The scfrothships range in value
from $250 to POO.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon E. Riley of 104 Parks
Drive, Miss Riley is a National
Merit finalist and was chosen
as the most outstanding senior
in her class.
She has been active in de-
bate, dramatics, FTA, FBLA.,
-NFL, Speech Club, Beta Club,
and Pep Club. She ranked fifth
scholastically in a class of 140
with a 96.55 per cent standing.
Mize Riley will study mathe-
matics for a career as a com-
puter programmer.
Valedictorian of her graduat-
ing class, Miss Rogers plans to




Oldest home from Florida with
his wife of four months so we
have an opportunity to get ac-
quainted with our daughter-M-
aw.
We take off Saturday morning
and, work in in. yard and mar-
vel at the works of Netts'.
Pleasant to know that all of
our daughters-in-law are excel-
lent cooks.
Sat out some annuals Saturday,
already in bloom.
We figured that all the water
had been wrung from the heav-
ens, but apparently we were
wrong. We had another gully
washer Saturday night, late, and
again yesterday.
Planting is being delayed.
Whole bunch of dogs come
running across our front yard
this morning chasing one of our
Squirrels. We holler and yell at
them and most of them cease
and desist except for one big
white German Shepherd. He
kept going, but the Squirrel
had a head start and reached
the trees ahead of him.
Thew Squirrels really dig when
the dogs get after them.
W. always look forward to
March, April and May since
they usher in Spring and Sum-
mer and here it is almost the
middle of May. The word that
expresses the passage of time
the hest is: inexorable. Or re-
lentless, unyielding, or -inflex-
ible. Anyway it is moving.
rology to become a social work-
er. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jame; A. Rogers of
207 N. 16th.
Chosen as the outstanding his
tory student in her class, she
has served as co-editor of the
yearbook, Beta Club president
and treasurer, student council
representative and secretary,
Drama Club president, and as a
class officer each year.
She has also been active in
the band, orchestra, choir,
school newspaper, dramatics,
NFL, French Club, and Pep
Club.
Miss Garrison, salutatorian




Registration for the Sigma
"Catch-Up" Summer Kindergar-
ten will be. Saturday, May 16
from 9 to 11 a.m. in the kind-
ergarten room at Robertson
School.
All parents of children enter-
ing first grade in the fall of
um are urged to register their
child if he has not had any pre-
school experience.
This session will be from 8:30
to 11:00 a.m. Monday through
Friday beginning June 15 and
runs for eight weeks.
Mrs. Donnie Faust, who has
been with the Sigma Kindergar-
ten since 1958 is to be the tea-
cher. The cost will be determin-
1 ed by the family income and
number of children in the fam-
ily and no child will be refused.
This program is being offer-
ed as a community service by
the Sigma Department of the
Murray, Woman's Club with the
of enriching the
es PoM-01111dteliseygwlng-
them a wider variety of exper-
ience and knowledge and an
opportunity to work and play
with children of their own age,
a spokesman said.
Those unable to register on
Saturday can contact Mrs. 0.




West Kentucky: Chance of
thundershowers today tonight
and Tuesday chiefly in after-
noon and evening hours. Con-
tinued mild. Highs today and
Tuesday mostly in the low and
middle 80s. Lows tonight in the
ea..
EXTENDED OUTLOOK




are likely during this period
with the heaviest activity oc
curring Friday. Continued mild
with highs in the upper 70s and
80s and lows in the upper 501
and 80s.
Sunset today 7:45, sunrise
Tuesday, 5:51.
Nathan B-. Stubblefield To Be
Honored At KBA Convention
Murray State University will
be featured and Nathan B. Stub-
blefield, Murray's inventor of
radio, will be honored in Frank-
fort May 15 following the an-
New Officers Will
Be Installed Thursday
The members of the Murray
High School Parent-Teachers
Ameciation will have their se-
nazi potluck supper 'at 6:30
ithersday nigM to install the
new officers- The supper will
be heid in Austin C.afeteria.
A. L Willis will be installed
as president of the organization
for next year. Tthe other offic-
e(' will be Mrs. Kern (Linda)
Adams, vicepresiden; Mrs. Ken-
neth (Carolyn) A.dams, secre-
tary, and Mr. end Mrs. William
Doi& treasurers.
President Aude McKee urges
all members to come to this
meeting. "Each year the attend
dove grows end all parents,
their children, and teachers are
welcome," Mr. McKee said.
nual state convention of the
Kentucky Broadcasters Associa-
tion in Louisville.
A display of picture boards
and a replica of the Stubble-
field radio accepted in the ori-
ginal patent of 1902 will be
placed in the rotunda of the
Kentucky Capitol Building for
ceremonies scheduled at 4 p.ni.
br. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the department of communica-
tions at Murray State, will re-
present the university, and Al-
ois Temple of Bowling Green,
executive-secretary of the KBA,
will represent that group.
Gov. Louie B Nunn and other
iContinuod on Back Page)
ONE CITED
One person was cited for pu-
blic drunkenness by the Mur-
ray Police on Saturday.
Fool PUPPY
A puppy, four months old, is





by United Press International
Every three years, United
Auto Workers President Walter
P. Reuther would emerge from
a day-and-night bargaining ses-
sion with one of the auto com-
panies and declare the contract
just signed was "economically
sound, socially just and moral-
ly correct."
While they disagreed with
each other on Reuther's ideas
of economic soundness the au-
to industry's leaders and its lab-
orers agreed as one today Reu-
ther himself was a champion
of social justice.
From President Nixon to pro-
duction line workers, tributes
poured in for Reuther, 62, who
died with his wife and four
others when their chartered
plane plummeted into northern
Michigan's woods Saturday
night.
Reuther's death was "a deep
loss not only for organized lab-
or but also for the cause of col-
lective bargaining and the en-
tire American process," Nixon
said.
Henry Ford II, board chair-
man of Ford Motor Co. which
was the last major UAW strike
target in 1967, said "Hie tough-
minded dedication, his sense of
social concern, his selflessness,
and his eloquence, all marked
him as a centralsfigure in the
development of modern indus-
trial history."
To the officers of the UAW,
Reuther "measured goodness
and righteousness only in terms
of human beings and their
dreams for a better world."
William O'Brien, vice pres-
ident-personnel for Chrysler
Corp. who often faced Reuther
in the last-ditch bargaining,
said his "forthrightness an d
willingness to fight for what he
believed in made him a re-
spected leader."
"It seems like the whale
world just caved in," said Wal-
ter Dorsh, prosident of UAW
Local 600 in Detroit — the
union's biggest local.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany, who had battled with
Reuther ever since they form,
ed that organization, said, "Wet
ter Reuther made a unique and
lasting contribution to the auto
workers, the American labo:
movement and the nation."
"His creativeness and initia-
tive in collective bargaining re-
suited in benefits for workers
everywhere," said J. Curtis
Clunts, director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Serb
vice.
Roy Wilkens, executive direc-
tor of the NAACP, said Reuther
saw organized labor as having
"an obligation . . . to the ad-
vancement of all mankind on
the basis of a common human-
ity." Wilkins said the NAACP
was "privileged to have him as
a member of our national board
of directors on which he made
significant contributions to the
cause of civil rights."
Ladies Day Golf WI
Be Held At Calloway
Club On Wednesday
The regular lathes day golf
will be held at tile Calloway
County Country Club on Wed-
nesday, May 13, with tee off
at nine am.
Venela Sexton is golf hostess
and those who are not listed
may be lined up at the tee.
The lineup for the champion-
ship flight is as follows:
Betty Lowry, Betty Jo Pur
dom, and Madelyn Lamb.
Frances Hulse, Evelyn Jones.
Nell Roach, and Eleanor Diu-
guid.
Carol Hibbard, Jerelene Sull-
ivan, and Veneta Sexton.
First Flight:
Urbena Koenen, Frances Mil-
ler, and Inus Orr.
Sadie West, Norma Frank,
Ruth Wilson, and Betty Hunter.
Anna Mary Adams, Alice Par-
dons, Reba Overbey, and LOU
Doran.
Second Flight:
Edna Knight, Juliet Wallis,
and, Euldene Robinson.
Charlene Doss, Elizabeth
Slushmeyer, and Nancy Haver-
stook.
Jenny Sue Smock, Billie Co-
hoon, and Lynn Houston.
Third Flight:
Flo Henderickson, Rochelle
Wright, and Euva Nell Mitchell.
Millie Nall, Deena Chrisman,
and Irene Chltwood.
Jean Wilson, Mona Purdom.
mad Betty Stewart,
Helen Pugh, Bobbie Garrison.
and little Ratite-M. -
Two persons were treated at
the emergency room of the.
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal on Sunday after being 11
hared in a two car coilision on
West Main Street
The injured were William Os-
Dar Pressor:1 of Murray Route
Six, drixer of one of the cars,
and Alto Presson also of Mar
nay Route Six, a passenger in
Use same car.
Mr. Presson complained
pain in the neck and left &bola
der. Both were treated and re-
leased, according to hospital ell
fit lats.
Cars involved were a 19613
Buick tour door hardtop driver
by William Oscar Preston, and
a 1968 Chryaler two door hard-
top driven by James Milburn
Converse of 1508 Sycamore
Street, Murray.
Police said the Presson car,
going west on Main Street sear
10th, had to come to a sudden
stop due to the traffic in front
'at him. Converse, traveling the
some way, couldn't stop, due
Us the wet street, quick enough
to avoid hitting the Prelim car
Us the rear end, according to
Um police report
Damage to the Pres= car
was on the rear end mad to the
Converse car cm the front end.
Another collision occurred,
Sunday at 11:31 a. m. at 12th
and Sycamore Streets.
Oars involved were a 19681
Dart four, door sedan driven
by Laois A. Clements of Gail-
ite sad a 1970 Olds
mobile two door 98 driven by
Hobert' Leonard Crawford of 80t
South 17th Street Murray.
Police said the Clements car
'going south on 12th StreM
made a left turn onto Sycamore
Street The oar started sliding
on the wet street and hit the
Crawford car that was stopped
waiting for the traffic Wei to
change, according to the
report.
Damage to the Clements car
was on the front end and to
th4 Crawford car on the left
aide.
eaturday at 9:20 a. m. a col-
colision occurred on U.S. High-
way 641 South between a 1959
Ford four door driven by Edgar
Homer Overbey of Murray
Route Two, sod a 1966 Chev-
rolet two door driven by Bob-
by Steve Barrow el 304 Wood-
lawn, Murray.
Police said Overbey was trav-
eling south in the right lane
and Barrow was going the same
,-way in the center lane. Over
turned left into Barrow car, ao-
cording to the polio report
Damage to the Overbey car
wee oil the left side and to the
Barrow car on the right isis
and fender.
Two Injured In I, Theft Of Diamond Ring
Reoffted To Poice
Wreck Sunday Frank Tuzzullo of 100 Nottli
9th Street reported the theft
of a diamond ring to the Mia-
mi' Police Department on Fri-





cording to the police report
Tuzzailio ssid it was dollen some-
tane between 8:30 a. m. and




Mrs. Lillian Graves of 1607
Kirkwood Drive, Murray, is a-
mong 10,000 United Methodist
women from all 50 states and
oversees who attended the 1970
Assembly of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service and
Wesleyan Service Guild held at
Houston, Texas, May 7-10.
'The theme of the Ansembly
ems "Choose we.. The 1970
Assembiy was the first to be
held since the 1988 union of
the framer Methodist Church
and the former Evangelical
United Brethren Church and
merger of their women's organ-
Letter To Editor
Dear Jim,
Militant dissent and escalat-
ing divisiveness among us pose
the most serimp threat since
the Civil War tffour continued
freedom and perhaps existence
as a great independent nation.
To reverse this alarming de-
velopment is a critical problem
of our times.
Legal dissent must be pre
served. Conflicts among us must
be resolved in an orderly man-
ner, We need more effective
leadershi common effort and
Wendell D. Yearly
Wounded In Vietnam
Specialist Fourth Class Wen
dell Dale Yearry his been
wounded in action in Vietnam,
according to a letter bis wife,
Janie, received from him on
Friday.
Tarry mid in his letter he
hid multiple fractures in one
leg Lard Use right arm, but. hat
he was able to be up walking
around. He WU be in the Evac-
uation Hospital in Vietnam for
fourteen dam
The Callowsy County soldier
will later be transferred to a
hospital in Japan for further
treatment. He was wounded be-
tween April 26 end W.
Yewry was serving with the
First Cavalry in Chu Lai, Viet-
nam when he was wounded.
One of his Army friends from
Mayfield who was with him at
the time of Ms injury has writ-
ten his pwents dot Yearry will
be all right Tbe family came
to see Yearross wife on Satur-
day to tell her of this news.
Sp. 4 Yearry entered the ser-
vice Martel 18, 1969, and had
these objectives. How may they Pltened Mati'15, 8'30 t° 111°
be accomplished? a. m.; 1 to 3:30 p. 
and 6 to
Dissenters must be clearly in- 9 P. m., with a 9 a• ni• to 
noon
formed as to the limits of legal session scheduled On May
 16.
dissent and the consequences Dr. Jefleva°ti mndladed a
of violations. Good channels of four-week work
shop at Southern
communication must be estab- Illinois Uni
versity in the sum-
fished and maintained between mer of 1969 or teaching in the
dissenters and the objects of
their dissent. Effective proced-
ures must be devised and sen-
sitively implemented for fair
settlement of grievences Radi-
cals among the dissenting
groups should be policed by
their own members.
The establishment, which if-
ten has awesome duties, cannot
fiord the impairment of its
inner city and will conduct a
similar workshop et Howard
U.niversity this summer and a Three Persons Treated
workshop on occupational train-
ing of the daaadvantaged * SRL For Accident kijuriesShe has also had first heed
experiorete,in working with din Three persons, reported in.
2dvantagedwi ..t.nyouth jured in accidents, were treated
states 
 in "Seeess at the emergency room 'of the
D. C. Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal over the weekend.
Emmett Wallace of New Con-
cord was treated for multiple
lacerations sustained in an au-
tomobile accident on Friday at
five pat.
Lexell Camp of Kirksey was
treated for a fracture of the
right upper arm on Friday at
7:20 p.m. He was pdmitted to
the hospital but was released
On Saturday.
Tommy Vance of Hazel Route
Two 'suffered a contusion of
the back in an accident on May
8, but was treated at the hospi-





uth" will te the theme of a
workahop for teachers end fu-
ture teachers of home OCODOCI-
ie. sot Murray State Uoiversity
May 1546.
Planned by the home econ-
omics department at Murray
State, the twoday session in
Room N307 of the applied sci-
ence building is designed to
serve as both pre-service and
indervice training in vocatioeal
home economics education.
De. Ruth B. Jefferson, prole!
sor of family life and educa
lion in home economics at How
ard Univernty, Washington. D.
C., will be available as comet
at tee the loin-credit work-
shop.
No registration fee will be
charged, according to Miss
Pauline Wagoner, amistsint
professor of home economics
at Murray State and chairman
of the workshop.
She said the purpose of the
project is to provide guidance
to teachers for more effective
work with disadvantaged young
PeoPle, adding eat the object-
ives are to increase abilities in 
four ways: ,
—To identify and undeestond
disadventaged youth-
-To recognize competencies
needed by vocational teachers
to reach the disadvantaged.
—To select junior said senior
high school homemaking books
with whom all the class could
identify.
—To evaluate undaistand-
nags concerning the Meadow*,
aged and to recognize need for
further training.
A subobjective—to share vis-
uals that can be effectively used
with the disadvarneted—win be
supervised by Mrs. Anne Hayes,
an instnictor in the instruction-
al materials laboratory of the
him bane Mining at Fort Camp-
belt Re bed his advanced in-
fantry trailing st Fart Polk,
La,., before bang wet oversew
August 18 of last veer.
He as the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Is L. Yearry of Murray
Route Three. His wife is the
former JilEtle Hopkins, daughter
OS Mr. and Mrs. Cecil B. Hop
bins of Almo Route One.
C. C. Farmer Is
Claimed By Death
Cleatus C. Farmer of 711
Main Street, prominent tobacco-
nist of Murray, died Saturday
at 3:15 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. He was
83 year sof age.
The deceased had been a pro-
minent tobacco dealer for fifty
years. He was a member of the
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade
and was former secretary. He
was a former member of the
Murray Rotary Club and of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
He was a member of the -First
Baptist Church.
His wife, Nell, preceded him
In death on April 5, 1969. He
was born January 22, 1887, and
was the son of Ewing M. Farm-
er and Fidelia Brinn Farmer.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs
H. C. (Lillian) Corn and Mrs.
Lucille Austin, both of Murray;
one brother, Arthur Farmer of
Murray; several nieces and
,nephews.
Funeral services were held
this morning at 10:30 a.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
University of Kentucky. Mr. Payne has held 
a num- Chiles and Rev. William Porter
--wwww-wwwww—awswana—motiseseasanowenasshows.Jaisaheasdiniatiass . _Active pallbearers were Clegg
Austin, Mansfield Farmer, Bud-
dy Farmer, Fulton Farmer,
Charles Costello, and Bill Gar-
rett.
Honorary pallbearers were
Luther Robertson, Gus Robert-
son, Sr., Dr. A. H. Kopperud,
John Irvan, Tom Rowlett, John
Rowlett, Harry ,Sledd, Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., Vernon Stub-
bleleeld, Jr., Marvin Wrather,
Beale Outland, Glen Campbell,
W. A. Smith, John McElrath,
and W. C. Elkini.
tnterment was in the Mur-
ray Mausoteum with the ar-




The West Murray Church of
Christ began a series of gospel
meetings Sunday, May 10, with
Harry Payne of Tampa, Florida,
doing the preaching.
Services will be at 7:30 each
evening through next Sunday.
Sunday morning Bible study is
at 10:00 and morning worship at
10:50. The building is located
on Doran Road at Holiday Drive
and the public is cordially
vited to all of the meetings, a
church spokesman said.
past including one in a tent on
the West Murray property be-
fore the building was construct-
ed. He teaches at Florida Col-
lege in Temple Terrace, Flori-
da, as well ris preaching. He is
the son of Mrs. Lacy Payne, 106
South 10th Street, Murray.
management by the dissenters. Murray Art Guild To
The dissenters deserve adjust-
ments when meritorious. But of-
ten in recent years dissenters
in union have won adjustments
(Continued on Back Pig.)
Begin Series Lessons
The Murray Art Guild has
openings in its classes starting
June 13 for adults and June 12
for children.
UK Alumnus Amazed That 
Anthony Droege of Murray
I tshiaeteci University nwsillinteconduct
emonstrahons ccurreu
Meow Noel: The foinicag students one a crippl
e who
dispatch conteisis observanons needs a cane to walk, by State
end an asseannent of this pat Troopers and the tear-gazing
wesk's student desixestrana0 Thursday of students holding a
on die University of Kentucky rally in a grassy plaza between
casapill by Glen Carpenter, CPI
Iitoet Bureau Manager, en
reported then. Carpenter, 14
graduated from UK in 1966 and
was involved in student govern
Mont.
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. ant — The
student lad earlier been shie-
ld everyone know he went
Ing identiboation card
an outside egitator, but now he
Stood on a low aslant well with
his cleoched fist reload in the
"paver to the people" salute.
"A few' yews ago a nest
man mid ths torch IR,. being
pissed to a new ipmershon of
Americus," the student said if
former President John F. Kea
node's tam/peel Address no
marts.
"Well, the Mob hos bees
peened," he added, stepping
down and thus signalling the
and at a noon rally Fridley alter
three days and nights' of un-
rest and demonstrations on 04
University of Kentucky cssaput
at Lexington
Now back in the press roma
of the Comitol Building sur-
rounded by Frankfort's green,
roiling hills, the days of etudent
protestors, rifte-toting National
Guardsmen sod the friendy. but
stern State Troopers seen a
blur in many ways became of
the booll'hecnc hours endured.
Little Violence
(Continued on Back Pagel)
in enrolling in one of the classes
should register at the Art Guild
From 11 am, to four p.m. Tues.
days-through Saturday.
The adult class will be in
landscape painting on an In-
dividual basis and will be a
series of ten lessons for 2%
hours each Saturday. The chil-





Dr. James P. Woodard, maw
late professor of music at Mur-
ray State University, will open
the three-day Price Doyle Hon
or series with an original corn
position to be eiayed under
direction April 13.
The late Mr. Doyle was head
of the MSU music department
until 1957 and nation] execu
tive secretary of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia honorary music frit.
entity.
Dr. Woodard's concert will be
a premiere performance of his
piece "Chamber Music 1979 for
Two Pianos and Orchestra."
He has performed in several
European countries in addition
to the United States.
Dr. Woodard earned the A.B.
at the University of North Car-
olina, the B.S. at the Julliard
School of Music, and the MM.
and D.M. at Florida State Uni-
versity. He came to Murray
State in 1965. 
TWO ALARM CALL
The dually Flys Department
annwerad a call SMiirday at
9:20 a. m. to the' residence at
W. 0 Spencer, 206 Woodlawn
The blaze was. from a washing
ROTC FLAG UNSCATHED ' of itentto•ky student machine motor and was out oil
Hike-Mat k of trvingtiml 11.0,I  the flak he found ttn- • warrwat of 
the two trucks with
Then vim 00 vieience, *fell danItig.11 in snitddeting, toot, the it()T1' Dtioding in Lx s.
_
-the-ctubbIng of a cotteiv -ur. Ireton. A toed %%•?t ,.. with. fitt-hdtnhing
IP




Sunday By MSU Chorus •
"The Creation" by Joseph
Hadyn will be presented ay
the Murray State University
Chorus under the direction of
Professor Robert K. Bear, on
Sunday afternoon, May 17, at
3:00 1im. in the University Aud-
itorium.
The guest soloists will be
Mrs. Janice Harper, soprano;
Mr. Fred Black tenor; and Pro-
fessor Lawrence Clark, bari-
tone. Mrs. Marie Taylor and
Miss Kathy VanTrees are the
pianists.
Mrs. Harper, former vocal in-
structor at Paducah Commun-
ity College, is presently a can-
didate for the doctorate degree
in music at the University of
Illinois. A native of western
Kentucky, Mrs. Harper was sel-
ected as the soprano soloist for
a performance of "The Creat-
ion" at the International Chor-
al Symposium in Vienna last
summer.
Also a graduate at the Uni-
versity .of Illinois, Black is a
former voice student at MSU. 
A graduate of Westminster
Choir College and Indiana Uni-
versity, Clark is a professor of
voice at MSU and bas sung ors
torts and opera in Michigan, In-
diana, and Kentucky.
There is no charge for ad-
mission to the concert.
Murray Unit of NHCA
Meets Here Tonight
The Murray Unat of the NH.
CA will meet tonight (Monday)
at seven p. m. at Judy's Beauty
Shop in the Bel Air Shopping
Center.
A color technician from Clai-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTEBNATIONAL
- _RELLs-roN, ice& —Foundryman James Hackwell, a United
"-Auto Workers member for 24 years, mourning the death of his
union chieftain, Walter P. Reuther:
"I thought 'he was the greatest man in the world. I think he did
more IDI the working man than anyone else and I don't think we'll
get anyone like him."
WATER VILLE, Maine - Secs Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, speak-
ing at an antiwar rally at Colby College where he said he will
introduce a resolution in the Senate committing the government
to withdraw all American troops from Indochina within 18 months:
"In one stroke the President raised the risks of a deepening
and prolonged military involvement, reduced the prospects of a
negotiated settlement, seriously undermined public and congress-
ional confidence in his policy and imposed additional strains upon
the bonds of mutual trust and confidence which are essential to our
unity as a people."
COLLEGE STATION. Tex. - Texas MEM student body President
Gerald Geistweidt, promising a Parents Day audience there would
be no strike of this predominately military university of 19,000:
"Texas Mild and its student body is and will continue to be a
staunch bastion of sanity, maturity and pride. That is why parents
:an come to this campus without fear of being molested by a motley
:rew such as have become a plague on college campuses across
)ur state and nation."
WASHINGTON -Selective Service Director Curtis W. Tarr,
predicting the immediate future of draft calls:
"But es anticipate that draft calls will be no higher through the
remainder of this year than that in the last several months of
the year they will be somewhat lower than they are mow."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
ewobert Hendon was elected president of t
he Murray Lions Club
,se meeting held at the Kirksey School.
Leon E. Pogue has been awarded a scholars
hip to attend the
Guidance Institute at the University of 
Missouri this summer.
Miss Sandra Smith was runnerup in 
the junior division baton
twirling event last week at the Humboldt, 
Tam., Strawberry Festival.
Mr. and Mrs, James Fainof Lynn Grove ann
ounce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their only daug
hter, Marilyn, to Jimmy
Dale Herndon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Herndon of Farmington
Route One.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER di TIKES FILE
Polly Allbritten valedictorian and Fay Grogan is salutatorian of
the New Concord High School senior dais.
The Mary Ed McCoy Hall Gallery will be officially opened on
May 28.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth of Murray was elected first vice-president
of the Southwestern Kentucky Medical Association at the me
eting
held at Paducah.
J. B. Curd was honored with a birthday *net at his home on
North 16th Street on Sunday.
— _ —
Bible Thought for Today
For with the4 is the fountain of life: in thy light shall we see
light. - Psalm 36:9. •
Our source of life comes from God, He is the window through
which we see truth.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
POND TUNE -Gary Bengueral takes model Peggy Rae for a- ride in a musical boat on the
Chicago River during the recent boat show in Chicago. The "boat '• is a 17 - tooter with




BEATTYVILLE, Ky. - Grow-
ing demands on water supplies
by cities downstream according
to Lee County Agricultural Ex-
tension Agent Hollis Henson, are
adding emphasis to the importan-
ce of timberstand management
and tee planting programs in
Eastern Kentucky,
GIVE c‘. DOG "ii
Voole2T101
N, (from fleas and ticks)
ti With a KillsKo Flea Collar foeyo
ur dog. Kills all the
fleas on your dog in just a few days, and 
keeps
killing for three
months. It takes care
of ticks too, and it's
safe, effective, and
easy to use.
So snap on a Kill-Ko
Fiea Collar this
summer, and give











The primary obrectives of the-
se programs, Henson said, is to
grow perpetual crops of more
and better timber. He added how-
ever, that in most cases the same
forest practices used to meet
these objectives will also pro-
duce the maximum yields of usa-
ble water.
Contrary to commonly held
opinion, an unmanaged old growth
forest is not the best watershed
cover because mature trees use
up huge quantities of water in
sustaining their own life. A sing-
le mature oak tree may use more
than 50 barrels of water a day,
By contrast, young, growing for-
ests provide equally as good or
better watershed protection, but
do not withdraw nearly as much
water.
Thus, as it can be seen, the
many Eastern Kentucky farmers
who are planting trees this spr."
lag are not only making a defin-
ite contribution to their own wood
supply, but also to the state's
water supply.
The humus laden forest floor
of a tree plantation soaks up
water like a sponge and makes
possible a clean, regulated fin-
off into streams and reservoirs
without withdrawing excessive
amounts of water. In some cases,
the water yield of forested water-
sheds can be spectacularly in-
creased by proper timber cutt-
ing practices, even as much as
30 percent.
More abundant supplies of de-
ar water, according to Henson,
are inevitable by productsof tree
farmed or managed forests.
In agreement with County Age-
nt Henson, A. If. Hieronymus of
the Three-Forks Forest Ranger
District here, said there is ano-
ther important byproduct of tree.
planting - fewer destructive.for.
eat fires.
"Whenever a farmer setsouta
field of trees," he said, "he's
going to be much more particular
about fire on his place and that
of his neighbor,"
"The fewer the forest fires,"
Ranger Hieronymus said, "the
better the timber and the greater
the water supply."
Already this spring -farmers,
N.Y.C. youth, and 4-II youngsters
in many Eastern Kentucky coun-
ties have set out thousands of
tree seedlings, and are still at
work. With proper management
and protection, this can only
mean future income for the reg.
ion and more water to meetsthe
ever - increasing dem/nds of





WASHINGTON (UPI) — Dur-
ing the past 15 months, more
than one million passengers
have traveled between New
York and Washington aboard
new high-speed trains called
ltelleotteorre.
The stainless steel trains,
operated by the Penn Central
Railroad, make six round trips
a day. Hitting speeds up to 120
miles an hour, they make the
trip In just under three hours
with intermediate stops
Baltimore, Wilmington, Phi-
ladelphia, Trenton and Newark.
If you're lucky enough to get
a club car seat (which has to
be reserved well in advance,
because the demand is so
great) you can have an
excellent meal served at your
seat, just as on airlines. Coach
passengers can get drinks and
sandwiches- remarkably good




The most amazing ascove-
ries, to any passenger old
enough to remember what
conventional passenger trains
are like is that Metroliners are
spotlessly dean, the seats are
comfortable the service is
courteous and- miracle of mir-
acles-the chances are 9 out of
10 that you'll leave and arrive
on time.
The enthusiastic public re-
sponse would seem to refute,
once and for all, the cherished
contention of some railroad
executives that there's no
demand for rail passenger
service in America.
Railroads have been using
that argument for years to
justify abandoning passenger
services. They've never been
willing to acknowledge that the
lack of demand might reflect
the abominably poor service
Inflicted on the travel* Public
by most conventional passenger
trains.
The Penn Central, not notee
for pioneering, was lured Into
the Metroliner experiment try
the promise of a $10 millios
federal subsidy. The subsee
payments have not yet begur,.
because Penn Central still
hasn't brought the service up to,
the standards set by In
government.
Spent Own Money
So far the Penn Central ha.A
spent about $57 million of IW
own money on the project, an
it would like to get some of the
meney back in the form of th
subsidy.
such as the eastern seaboard.
Legislation is pending in
Congress to provide large-scale
federal support for development
of a modern rail passenger
system throughout the country,
but its fate is in doubt,
Neither on Capitol Hill nor at
the White House does there
seem to be any great sense of
urgency about providing Ameri-
cans with the Kind of modern
rail service that Europeans and
Japanese have enjoyed fur -4
years.
Much Interest Expressed In
Creative Writing Workshop
By Dwain McIntosh
More than ZOO perspective stu-
dents have already requested in-
formation and enrollment appli-
cations for the second annual
Creative Writing Workshop at
Murray State University June
29-July 17.
M. 0. Wrattler, executive vice
president of the university and
organizer of the workshop, called
the response "an extremely grat-
ifying indication that the first
three-week session last summer
has served to whet a keen inter-
est among aspiring writers."
Noting that the volume of in-
quiries - representative of many,
Parts of the United States, includ-
ing Alaska - is running far ahead
of last year's pace, he said the
growth of the workshop is not
surprising.
"Considering the credentials
of Jesse Stuart as the director,
the capability and experiences of
the other writers serving as facu-
lty members, and the highly suco-
essfel first workshop, we expect-
ed the workshop to become an atte
ractive feature of the program
here," he added.
He said the workshop, which
includes studies of four writ-
ing forms - short story, novel,
poetry and articles - has bloss-
omed into one of the most succ-
essful new programs to be initio-
ted on the campus in many years.
Copies of "First Summer,"
a collection of student work from
the first session last year, wed
on sale last week, and Wratber
said he is "delighted with the.
reception the book isreceiving."
Published and copyrighted by
Murray state, me CSI-plge coot
Includes 50 works contributec
by students from the workshop.
Included are 15 short stories,
four excerpts from novels, eight
articles and 23 poems.
Among orders received so far,
according to Wrather, are one
from the library of Clear Fork
High School in Bellville, Ohio,
for 30 copies and one from a
participant in the workshop for
33 copies.
The $3.25 sale priceof thebook
includes the costs of postage
Millions of Americans wls
may never travel by train haw-
a stake in the success of thE
Metroliner experiment. 'RE
development of high specs
ground transportation is as,
absolute necessity to forestsej
'hopeless congestion of airosayse
and highways in heavily posus
lated sections of the count),
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS Heart Clinic
CONVENTION TO BE To Be Held
HELD, CLARKSVILLE In Mayfield
More than 1,000Jehovah's Wit-
nesses will hold a convention in
Clarksville Tennessee May 22,-
24 according to George R. Ban-
darra, presiding minister of the
local congregation.
"The three - day seminar will
be held in the Burt High School
and will be sponsored by the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Soc-
iety of New York," Bandarra
said.
"The purpose of the meeting
Is Illustrated by the Bible theme
assigned the convention, Sacri-
nCeS That Please God,' based on
Hebrews 13:15," Bandarra said.
In a world completely lacking of
empathy or fellow feeling, when
religion seems to have lost all
force, there is a need for self-
sacrifice if we would become
followers of the Founder of Chr-
istianity."
"The convention program will
feature Bible talks as well as
staged demonstrations presented
by visiting ministers to ilrive
home Bible principles," Banda-
rra said.
.*Twenty departments have
been set up to operate the convex).
don " he said, "and they will be
staled by volunteer workers so
the gathering may be open to the
public with no admission fee or
collections taken."
In recent years the semi-annual
conventions have been held in
cities such as Franklin, Fulton,
Paris, Union City, McKenzie,




'Captain John E. Higgio has been
promoted to the rank of Major,
tee Department of the Army am-
=iced last week.
Maj. Biggio is presently an in-
structor In the ROTC department
st Murray State University.
Prior to coming to WV, Major
Bjggio was assigned to the 169
Armor Battalion in Vietnam. 0th.
oe assignments were with the
2nd Armored In Fort Hood, Tea-
• the 2 14 Armored Cavalry
Squadron border recon in Ger-
many and the operations office
at the Infantry Branch at Fort
Banning.
Mae Biggio received a direct
commission in 1963. He resides
with his wife, Elise, at 306 Wood.
lawn Avenue, Murray.
A one-day consultative anddiae
gnostic heart clinic ear medically
indigent ctilldren will be held In
the FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CH-
URCH, 9th and Broadway, Mayfie-
ld, on Friday, May 22, This clinic
will serve patients from Ballard,
Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Gray-
es, Hickman, Livingston, Mar-
shall and McCracken Counties.
Dr. Kareem Minhas, Director
of the Kentucky Children's Heart
Clinic, Children's Hospital, Loui-
sville, and other physicians from
the University of Louisville Sch-
ool of Medicine, will conduct the
clinic.
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky
Heart Association, the Kentucky
State Department of Health and
the Couoty Health Departments,
the clinic provides a diagnostic
service for the patient, along with
recommendations for treatment
and management of the case I
also provides an opportunity for
the referring physician to consult
with the clinician regarding his
patient.
"The sponsors of the clinic
are deeply grateful to the First
Presbyterian Church for allowing
the clinic to be held in its facili-
ty," a spokesman said.
Necessary expenses of the clin-
ic are being underwritten by the
Kentucky Heart Association and
the State Health Department. Cl-
inic personnel and equipment will
be provided by the Graven County
Health Department as well as the
State Health Department and the
Kentucky Heart Association.
Only those indigent children
who have a written referral from




Gems worth $73 million are
smuggled out of Ceylon every
year, according to Ceylon cus-
loins officials. Ceylon is known
for its precious and semi-prec-
ious gems, many of which are
simply picked up from ground
surface or from stream beds.
*
U.S. Camel Corps
LEBEC, Calif. (14'1)- Fort
Tejon Was the terminus of the
11.S. Camel- Corps, a group of 28
camels and their keepers which
hauled -supplies here front Sat
iiwitorio, rx., from 11157 toi
and handling. Orders may be sub-
mitted by contacting the Murray
State University bookstore in the
Waterfield Student Union Building
on the campus.
Besides Stuart, internationally
-recognized Kentucky author and
poet, the workshop faculty includ-
es two returnees from last year-
poet Lee Pennington, an instruct-
or at Jefferson Community Colle-
ge in Louisville, and L. J. Hor-
tin, director of journalism at
Murray State.
Joining the faculty for the first
time will be Mrs. Harriette Sim-
pson Arnow of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
a Kentucky native known for her
novels, short stories and non-
fiction books.
Designed to foster and encour-
age creative writing by afford-
ing students a dose working re-
lationship with professional writ-
ers, the workshop provides stu-
dents with an opportunity to en-
roll in any one of the four courses
for three semester hours of und-
ergraduate or graduate credit
or for non-credit and to audit
any of the other three classes
without additional charge.
Enrollment application forms
may be obtained by writing to:
Wilson Gantt, Dean of Admiss-




moNnfity — mAv II ism
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, May 11, the
131st day of 1970 with 234 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
ihase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Saturn
and Mercury.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1832 the first political
platform was drawn up for the
presidential campaign of Henry
Clay,
In 1910 Glacier National Park
in Montana was created by an
act of Congress.
In 1963 the Birmingham, Ala.,
home of Rev. A.D. King,
brother of Martin Luther King
Jr., was bombed.
---
A thought for the day-
American statesman Benjamin
Franklin said "Experience is a
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NEW YORK (UPI).- These
could be "super bargain days"
In Wall Street with stock prices
where they are, according to
Filor, Bullard & Smyth. The
company notes that few stocks
Iii recent years were selling at
10 or 12 times earnings while
today "you can find a multitude
of growth stocks selling below
these ratios." It adds: "Right
now we are seeing tremendous
excesses on the downside,
Investors are literally throwing
stocks away, and this includes
institutions too. The panic
button has been pushed, and
nothing S424111S to matter except
the pressing urge to sell."
---
Recent fiscal and monetary
developments do not "per-
suade" the Francis I. DuPont
Co. that "a new and early
demand boom" is in the offing.
The company notes that "the
lagged effects" of past severe
restraints have not run their
course, and that the monetary
expansion now underway will
operate with a lag of up to nine
months in its effect on the real
economy. In addition, the
company observes, the 'Treasu-
ry probably will run a deficit
but the deficit "is going to turn
out to be a consequence of
recession rather than a cause
of boom,"
---
Traders should be "alert" for
any indication of "climax
selling around the 700 area (of
the Dow Jones Industrial
average) for possible buying
opportunities," Tpo Inc. advises.
The analyst said that barring a
"panic selling wave," a period
of stability is necessary "to
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lb* story of 3 marooned
astronauts with only 55
minutes left to rescue
them!
Expert Care Beeps
Rags Clean as New
Let our eiperts restore
that fresh new look to
your rugs or wall-to-
wall carpeting in your
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McCovey Hits 12th Grand
Slam Homer To Lead Mets
By FRANK DE GEORGES
UPI Sportswriter
Willie McCovey, who entered
Sunday's game with the New
York Mets with a measly ,210
batting average, rapped the
12th grand slam homer of his
career and a two-run shot to
power San Francisco to an 11-7
victory over the Mets.
Del Bates, a third-string
catcher for the Philadelphia
Phillies, was dazzled by the
fancy footworl of the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the eighth,
and before his head stopped
spinning five Dodgers had
crossed the plate in front of
him to clinch a 7-0 triumph.
During the Wild eighth inning
in Philadelphia Jeff Torbog
stole a base, Bill Grabarkewitz
and Ted Sizemore engineered a
double steal and Willie Craw-
ford captured home for the
second straight day. Bates was
subjected to such punishment
because regular catchers Tim
McCarver and Mike Ryan are
sidelined with broken hands.
In other NL action, St. Louis
edged Atlanta, 6-5, Cincinnati
topped Chicago,7-6, Houston
smashed Pittsburgh, 9-2, and
San Diego beat Montreal, 5-4.
Baltimore Sweeps Pair
In the American League,
Baltimore swept a pair from
Chicago, 7-2, and 4-2, Milwauk-
ee edged Washington twice, 6-5
and 7-6, Cleveland whipped
Minnesota, 5-4, Kansas City
outlasted Detroit, 9-7, New
York beat California, 4.3, and
Oakland belted Boston, 7-4.
McCovey hit his eighth homer
in the second with Bobby Bonds
aboard to give the Giants a 4-3
Lead, and capped a five-run
fourth with his second grand-
slam of the season.
The grand-slam tied him for
third place on the National
League list with Ralph Kiuer,
Ernie Banks and Rogers
Hornsby.
Don Sutton scattered four hits
for the Dodgers' victory and
contributed a run-scoring dou-
ble in the eighth. Wes Parker
hit his third homer of the
season to break up a scoreless
duel in the sixth.
Jose Cardenal's two-run sin-
gle in the ninth drove across
the winning run for St. 4LouLs
and spoiled 46-ye2r=o1d Hoyt
Wilhelm's 1,000th mound appea-
rance.
Cinci's 50th Homer
Pete Rose dubbed a two-run
homer in the top of the ninth,
Cincinnati's 59th homer in 31
games this year, to give the
Reds the victory.
Doug Rader's three-run ho-
mer helped Houston rightthan-
der Larry Dierker to his sixth
victory. Rader rapped a run-
scoring double in the first and
added his three-run shot in the
fifth to extend his hitting streak
to 14 games.
Bob Barton scored the
winning run on an error by
John Bateman in the sixth
inning and Ivan Murrell hit a
two-run homer to give San
Diego the victory over the
Expos.
The score was tied 3-3 when
Dave Campoell singled with the
bases loaded scoring Ed
Spiezio. Barton followed Spiezio
home and scored. the winning
run when Bateman dropped the
peg froth Bobby Wine.
Orioles Take Double-Header
From Chicago; Brewers Win
By FR ED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The word around the Ameri-
can League, being spread in
hushed tones, Is that the
Baltimore Orioles are better
this season than trierWerirtI
1969.
The Orioles stretched their
winning streak to seven games
Sunday when they beat the
Chicago White Sox, 7-2 and 4-2,
winning the first game on
homers by Frank Robinson,
Boog Powell and Mery Retten-
mund and taking the nightcap,
4-2, with the help of Brooks
Robinson's tie-breaking eighth.
inning single.
Dave McNally pitched a
seven-hitter to win his sixth
game in the opener and Dick
Hall picked tp his third victory
invreliet in the nightcap Sunday.
ther AL Gaines
The Milwaukee Br e*er s
swept the Washington Senators,
6-5 and 7-6, the Cleveland
Indians shaded the Minnesota
Twins, 5-4, the Kansas City
Royals beat the Detroit Tigers,
9-7, the Oakland Athletics
topped the Boston Red Sox, 7-4,
and the New York Yankees
nipped the California Angels, 4-
3, in other American League
games.
In the National League, it
was Los Angeles 7 Philadelphia
i 
Cluctritrati / Chicago 6, St.
Louis 6 Atlanta' 5, San Diego 5
Montreal 4, San Francisco 11
New York 7 and Houston 9
Pittsburgh 2.
The Brewers, who collected
25 hits including four homers
during their doubleheader, won
both games on bases-loaded
singles in the ninth inning.
Wayne Comer delivered the
game-winning blow in the first
game, and Gerry McNertney
came through with the bases
filled and two out in the second
game.
Duke Sims drove in three
runs with two homers and
pitcher Sam McDowell hit a
410-foot homer for the Indians,
who snapped a four-game losing
streak. McDowell went 8 1-3
Innings to raise his season
record to 4-3.
Royals Survive Homers
Ed Kirkpatrick drove in four






NEW YORK (UPI)- They
break tp the New York Knicks
championship team today in the
National Basketball Association
draft in order to stock
expansion clubs in Buffalo,
Portland and Cleveland for the
19'70-71 season.
MONDAY - MAY 11. MO
LiSPORTS
Gibby Gilbert Pearson Wins Rebel 400
Wins Houston
Champs Meet
The starting Knick team of By DARRELL MACK
Willis Reed, Dave DeBusschere, DPI Sports Writer
Walt Frazier, Bill Bradley and
Dick Barnett -will be among the HOUSTON (UPI)-Gibby Gil-
seven protected players allowed bert, who flunked his first three
each established team. Cazzie tests on the pro tour, was a
Russell and Dave inStallworthl bona fide member today alter
are expected to be included winning the $115,000 Houston
this list, leaving Mike Riordan, Champions International in A
Nate Bowman, Bill Hosket, Don three-hole sudden-death playoff
May and Johnny Warren with Bruce Crampton.
available for the player pool. Gilbert, who had won only
After the first pick, the $9,143 this-year and less than
Knicks can withdraw another $15,000 combined on the tour,
name from the draft list for picked tp the $23,000 check at
protection. . Champions, a surprise Mother's
A total of 33 players will be Day present for his wife Judy,
drafted. Nine clubs will lose who is 8iii months pregnant
two players each and five back home in Hollywood, Fla.
teams will lose three apiece. The 29-year-old Gilbert, who
Buffalo picks first, then Port- doesn't have a first name (his
land and Cleveland. The Buffalo initials are C. L.), trailed
and Cleveland franchises then Crampton by two strokes going
alternate first in succeeding into the final hole of regulation
roAs with Portland always play. But he laced a three kw
selecting second in the NBA's five feet from the pin and made
-fourth expansion draft during'a birdie while Crampton missed
the last five years. with his second shot, chipped
Los Angeles, beaten finalist and two-putted from 20 feet for
in the NBA playoffs, keeps a bogey. 
. .
Jerry West, Elgin Baylor, Wilt "I made a feeble chit and a
Chamberlain, Dick Garrett and feeble putt," Crampton said.
Keith Erickson of its starting "I,.didn't deserve to win."
squad. Happy Hairston and Both finished at two-under-
Rick Roberson appear too par 282, Crampton with a final-
valuable for the immediate round 73 and Gilbert with a
player pool, leaving 7-foot Mel one-under-par 70 on the last dal
Counts, little Johnry Egan, over the 7,166-yard, par 36-35-
John Tresvant, Mike Lynn and 71 Cypress Creek course.
Mlllie,„McCarter expendable. Bert Greene was third at 283
Expansion has lengthened the with a final-round 72 and Gary
careers of several NBA veter- Player came in even par 284
ans. Among those ?slated for .oritti a 68 in the finale.
stockpiling the new franchises Ben Hogan, admitting his
are Boston's Bally Howell, sore knee made him gunsby on
Emmette Bryant, Henry Fin- some shots, came in with a 70
kel, Jim Barnes and possibly for 287 and a tie for 10th with
Larry Siegfried; Milwaukee's Lee Trevino and three others.
Len Chappell and Guy Rodgers; He won $2,600.
Philadelphia's Matt Guokas and Gilbert
' 
who had not seen his
Fred Hetzel and San Francis-wife and two sons , in five
co' s Dave Gambee pad AdcLla weeks, returned to 5105041
Smith. - __ .. Sunday night, but planned to go
The expansion pool of aging to colonial at Fort Worth
veterans, little-used rookies and Tuesday or Wednesday. He
a sprinkling of key reserves received an invitation to
brook no threat to the Colonial after winning the
established teams next season. playoff.
They provide the nuclei for the The playoff was the ninth in
three new teams in the NBA, 21 tournaments this year and
along with the youngsters Gilbert is the fourth first-time
selected in the college draft, winner, along with Mike Itill,
Bob Stone and Chris Blocker.
National Leaeue
East
W. L Pct. GB
Chicago 15 11 .577 -
New York 14 15 .483 2%
Ptah. 13 16 .483 3%
Pitts. 13 16 .448 3%
St. Louis 11 14 .446 9%
Montreal 8 19 296 7%
West
W. L Pd. OS
Cincinnati 23 8 .742
Atlanta 17 12 .586 5
Los Ang. 17 12 .586 3
San Fran. 15 16 .484 8
Houston 14 17 .452 9
San Diego 14 18 .438 944
Sunday's R111141Its
San Diego 5 Montreal 4
San Fran 11 New York 7
Las Angeles 7 Phila 0
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 6
Houston 9 Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis 6 Atlanta 5
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Montreal, Marton 10 at New
York, Seaver 6-0, 8 p.
San Francisco, Perry 3-4 at
San Diego, Dobson 3-3, 10:30
P. in.
Atlanta, Niekro at Chi-
cago, Decker 2:30 p.
Philadelphia, Bunning 13 at
.St: Louis, Carlton 14, 9 p.
•emcimiali. McGlothlin 1-2 at
PitLeburgl) Veale 13, 8 p. m.
OnlY tames scheduled
Tuesday's Games
iNkntreal at New York
:Atlanta at Chicago
at Pittsburgh, night
phila at St. Louis, night
6an Fran at San Diego, night










Baltimore 21 8 .724
Detroit 15 12 .558
Boston 14 13 .519
New York 16 15 .516
Wash. 13 16 .448














Oakland 7 Boston 4
New York 4 California 3
milw, 6 Wash 5, 1st
Milw. 7 Wash 6, 2nd
Kan City 9 Detroit 7
Cleve 5 Minnesota 4
Bait 7 Chicago 2, let
Balt. 4 Chicago 2, ani
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Boston, Culp 2-4 at Califor-
nia, Murphy 4-2, 11 p. in.
New York, Stobtleanyre 3-3
at Milwaukee, Bolin 1-2, 9 p. in.
Chicago, Wynne 0-1 at De-




Wash at Oakland, night
B6sbon at Calif., night
New York at Milw., night
Baltimore at Minn., night
Chicago at Detroit, night
Kan City at Cleve, night
runs with a three-run homer
and an infield out for the
Royals, who survived two
homers by Norm Cash and one
by Dalton Jones. Al Fitzmorris
pitched four innings of hitless
relief to win his first game for
the Royals while Fred Lasher
suffered the loss for the Tigers,
Dave Duncan's three-run
homer was the big blow of a
six - run fourth - inning rally
'which brought the Athletics
from behind for their victory
over the Red Sex. Boland
Fingers went 7 1-3 innings in
relief of John'Odom to pig up
his second win while .Gary
-Peters lost his iemnd-daricinn




LIME ROCK, Conn.- Parnelll
Jones, in a Mustang, won his
second consecutive • tranb-am
auto. race.
- -
R014,11- Vicente Saldivar won
a 15-round decision over Johnny
Famechon to regain the world
featherweight title.
DENVER-he Los*Aweles
Stars beat the Denver Roc*,
104107, to clinch the_ Westirn
Division title in the American
Basketball Association playoffs.
By ROBERT GORDON
DARLINGTON, S. C. (UPI)-
The heat from the sun, the
track and the roaring engines
didn't faze the top two drivers
in Saturday's Rebel 400 stock
car race.
"It gets a whole lot hotter in
the steam room," said second-
place finisher Dick Brooks of
Spartanburg, S.C.who has been
on a physical fitness campaign
with race winner David Pear-
son.
The two Spartanburg drivers
have been going to a health
club two or three times a week
for the last few months for
steam baths and rounds of
handball.
Pearson's blue and gold Ford
roared around the one and
three-eighths mile track with
precision Saturday, never in
rouble while the other big
names in stock car racing were
falling out right and left with
engine troubles and wrecks.
Pearson nabbed $16,575 In
prize money for the race, in
which he averaged 129.688 miles
per hour.
Brooks, in one of the best
!finishes in years for an
lindependent driver without fac-
tory backing, was in second
place but three laps behind
Pearson in a Plymouth,
Racing superstar Richard
Petty had handling problemt all
afternoon in the short-track car
he broueht in to replace his
superspaestway machine which
he wrecked in practice.
Running third on the 177th
lap, Petty hit the wall coming
off the fourth turn, knocking
ut a chunk of concrete. The
car dug into the asphalt and
flipped end over end in the air,
twisting wildly with his arm
hanging from the vrindov.
before coming to rest on its
top.
Francis Allen, a member of
Junio Johnson's Ford crew, ran
onto the track and dived
through the window of the
demolished car to unstrap the
unconscious Petty.
Allen said Petty came to and
said, "Oh, 'I've hurt my dang
shoulder." His injury was later
diagnosed as a dislocated
shoulder with a chipped bone.
Bobby Isaac ilnished third in
a Dodge, James Hylton ok
Inman, S.C., fourth in a Ford
and Benny Parsons of Detroit
was fifth in another Ford.
HOUSTON- Gibby Gilbert de-
feated Australian Bruce Cramp-
ton on the third hole of a
sudden-death playoff to win the
$115,000 Houston Champions
InternaHnnal golf tournament.
DALLAS - Veteran Betsy
Rawls shot a final-round 60 to
capture the Women's Dallas
Civitan golf tournament.
Cubs Place Entire Infield
On All-Star Nominations
NEW YORK (UPI)-The
Chicago Cubs, only team in the
National League East with a
better than 5,00 record, had its
entire infield today on the
nomination list of players for
the 1970 AU-Star Game at
Cincinnati, July 14.
A total of seven Chicago
players were named by Base-
ball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
among the 48 players whose
names will appear on 26 million
official ballots to be distributed
to the public.
The first baseman Ernie
Banks, second baseman Glen
Beckert, shortstop Don Kessin-
ger and third baseman Ron
Santo made the list drawn up
by team managers and player
r epresentatives.
All-Star managers retain the
privilege of naming all reserves
and starting pitchers.
The list is by no means
limited to the Barnes appearing
on ballot forms. Fans may
insert the names of other
players they feel warrant an
appearance in the mid-season
classic.
Fans Will Vote
Fans will vote this way: They
will receive a ballot at all
baseball games they attend
between May 30 and Aare 25
and punch a hole on the data
processing card corresponding
to his choice of player. The
self-addressed cards are then
mailed to an All-Star election
•headquanters. Ballots also may
be obtained at a number oil
retail stores.
The world champion New
York Mets placed four mem-
bers on the nomination list-
shortstop Bud Harrelson. catch-
er Jerry Grote and outfielders
Tommie Agee and Cleon Jones.
The list
First basemen - Banks;
Richie Allen, St.Louis; Orlando
Cepeda, Atlanta; Lee May,
Cincinnati; Willie McCovey,
San Francisco; Wes Parker,
Los Angeles.
Second basemen - Beckert;
Tommy Helms, Cincinnati;
Julian Javier, St. Louis; Felix
Milian, Atlanta; Joe Morgan,




Boyer, Atlanta; Richle Hebner,
Pittsburgh; Coco Laboy, Mon-
treal; Tony Perez, Cincinnati;
Mike Shannon, St. Louis.
Shortstops- Kessinger; Har-
relson; Hal Lanier St. Louis;
Denis Menke, Houston; Fred
Pate k, Pittsburgh; Maury
Wills, Los Angeles.
Catchers - Hundley; Grote;
Johnny Bench, Cincinnati; Tom




son, Agee; Jones; Hank Aaron,
Atlanta; Pete Rose and Bob
Tolan, Pittsburgh; Willie Davis,
Los Angeles; Rusty Staub,
Montreal; Bobby Bonds and
Willie Mays, San Francisco;
Larry Hisle, Philadelphia; Lou
Brock, St. Louis; 011ie Brown,
San Diego; Jim Wynn, Houston,
BOSTON-Bobby Orr scored
with 40 seconds gone in
overtime to give the Boston
Bruins a 4-3 victory over the Si,
Louis Blues and their first
Stanley Cup in 29 years.
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Demonstrator Discounts Allowed On All New Mercurys In Stock
r
During The Entire Month Of May!
BUY FROM STOCK AND SAVE












Special purchase and special sale price! Wind and rale-re-p-elling parka jackets with concealed hoods. Light-
weight nylon. Zip front and zip pocket closure. Elastic
wristlets. Navy, maize. green. Small, medium and large.
REGULAR $6.911 REGULAR $7.55
JACKETS
$4
Wash wear and rain - re-
pelling 65% dacron and
35% cotton. Zip front.
Slash pockets. Adjustable
waist. Adjustable cuffs. S.




Ideal for sport and casual
wear. Wash-wear 65% dac-
ron. 35% cotton. Rain re-
pelling. Zip trct. Two
pockets. Maize, na4y. wil-
low, British tan. S. H. L.
XL,





The New Providence Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Eunice Housden
at one p.m.
• • •
As a MISSIOn action projer
members of the Dorothy Grou
of the First Baptist Churci
WMS and families are inviting
a group of foreign students to
be their guests at a picnic sup
Per in the City Park at six p.m.
In case of rain the supper
be held in the church basement.
• 4 •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. H. T. Waldrop,
707 Main Street, at 9:30 am
• • •
The Beattie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. James Weatherly,
701 Poplar Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club .will meet at the home of
Mrs. Coleman Reeder at one
p.m.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lucille Hart at one p.m
• • •
The Progressive Homemaken
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Rose at seven pos.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
.30 p.m.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. James II.
Smith at 9:30 a.m.; II with Mrs.
I. H. Key at ten a.m.; III with
Mrs. Edgar Morris at two pm.;
IV with Mrs. H. C. Chiles at two
p.m.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. dames Diuguid,
803 Sharpe Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Wednesday, May 13
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First Utited Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Dogwood
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
•
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First United Illoshodhat Cammila
WSCS will meet with Miss Dor-
is Rowland, 308 Irvan, at 7:30
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
1tof Mrs. Gerald Richardson at
one p.m.
• •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. T. R. Edwards at one
p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jesse




Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • •
The executive board of the
Kirksey Elementary School PTA
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Richard Armstrong at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The ladles day luncheon will
he served at noon at the Cello-
way Cqunty Country Chib. 41,psi
teases will be Mesdames Don-
ald Junes, Maurine Hopsonn Lo-
chie Hart, Ed F. Kirk, James
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Sundquist announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan, to Everett °tin Jones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Darwin Jones of Murray.
Miss Sundquist, granddaughter of Mrs. Harry Loyal and
the late Mr. Loyal and of the late Mr. and Mrs. Anton Sund-
quist a Louisville, was graduated from Murray State University
in 1969 and is presently teaching in the Jefferson County School
System and is doing graduate work at the University of Louis-
ville.
Mr. Jones, grandson of Mrs. Curt Jones and the late Mr.
Jones and of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gutheie Ottis Churchill of
Murray, will be graduated from Murray State University in June.
He is a member of Scabbard and Blade Military Science Honor-
ary Society and of Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts fra-
ternity. Hi z social fraternity is Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The wedding will be solemnized June 14 in the sanctuary
of Beechmont Baptist Church, Louisville. All friends and rela-
tives are cordially invited.
Payne, Hunt Smock, Delores
Warner, Henry Fulton, James
Armbruster, Clegg Austin,
Charles Shuffett, John J. Roach,





Women of the North Piquant
%Grove Church will meet with
Mrs. Margaret Nell at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the Community
Center at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ray Broach at 12:30 p.m.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.m.
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. L E.
Hendon at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Elni Grave Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Hardin Morris at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Walton Fulkersou will be
the leader.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet in the rew city hall build-
ing at seven p.m.
Saturday, May
The Murray State University
Women's Society will hold its
annual spring luncheon at 12:15
MAY 14. 1970 - 7:30 P.M
"THE CANADIAN FAR WEST"
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
Courtesy of Your Local
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN BRANCH
304 E. Main Street
Co-Sponsor: GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography
Don't Miss This Tr/m*1600ot
"THE CANADIAN FAR WEST"
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography Murray State Uruversity
Murray Branch
Fmlar•I Sayings and Loan Association
(See Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 504 E Maio
p.m. at the Murray Waage'.
Club House. Entertainment will
be by Murray Woman's ChM
Music Chorus. The annual bus-
iness ruiellng with election of
officers will follow.
• • •
Tryouts for the Kirksey Base-
ball Association will start at
eight a.m. and continue through
Owes. isms. Cheek swiseislish
Wednesday's paper.
• • •
The Captain Wendell Only
-chapter of the DAR will
it the Triangle Inn at noon
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
Building at eight p.m. BM




Club will meet at the horns of
Mrs. Harry Russell, 1408 Pop-
lar, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Gets.
&logical Society will meet at the
Huliday Inn.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemtaers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd
at one p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class will meet at the home of
Mrs. Terry Lawrence at seven




PANAMA, R. P. (CPO--
Panamanian . strongman General
ar. Torrijor wants to organist
a national children's "shoe
bank." "
"It's a shame going to a pub-
lic scluo.i any *here in Panama
and seeing children—who walk,
sometimes for over two hours
to get to school, without shoes,"
Torrijos told UPI.
Torrijos said he hoped to
have the government set Up a
stow fai•tory and donate the
shoes to .st:Ilool children who
will sign ai receipt for diem.
They may. if they wish, pay
for the shoes at any time in
their lives. Pay ment, however,
will not be mandatory, he said.
A wartirolw of hairgoills now
has been established as a basic
:for women. These include wigs.
wiglets, falls and individual curls.
eheinise is every- de-
signer's darling this spring. It'
ever• where -- in more vanations
than any one can count? Sug-
gested for wearing with same:
a filigreed tassel, plus a flippy
multi-strand rope. Also: flirty
drop earrings and a wnstful o
bright bangles. The ensemble
of jewelry . suggested by 11onees
fashion coordinators, gives thit
liScl%.  hiple look that's in
fasbion nos.
DEAR ABBY. I really enjoy your column. I cut out
Interesting articles and keep them pasted on my refrigerator.
One article stayed there for over a veal.
For Mother's day will you please reprint it in honor of all
mothers? Here it is:
"Woman was created from the rib of man
She was not made from his head to top him,
Nor out of his feet to be trampled upon.
But out of his side, to be equal to him,
Under his arm to be protected,
And near eis heart, to be loved."
Sign me, "A LOVED WIFE"
DEAR WIFE: And here it is--a day late. (Like many of
the cards and gifts.)
DEAR ABBY: Please don't laugh, but my problem is a
generous husband. On every grft-giving occasion [my
birthday, anniversary, Mother's day, Christmas, etc], he
buys me wearing apparel. The thought is very much
appreciated, but Abby, his "taste" is terrible and nothing he
selects looks good on rue. The salespeople must see him
coming, and unload their hard-to-sell merchandise on my
husband because everything he brings home is just too ugly
for words. Each attempt to tell hire or take back what he has
bought always ends up in a fight.
Abby, I haven't bought a thing to wear in 4 years. He
spends a lot more on my clothing than I would, and we can't _
afford to buy things and not wear them.
He's really a goad man, but bow I wish he'd quit buying
me things! Can you help me? DRESSED ALL WRONG
DEAR DRESSED: Tell your husband that yea appreciate
his "generosity," but wince you have to wear the clothes,
you'd like a voice in selecting them. If he insists on buying
you wearing apparel after that, take It back. Your husband's
stubborn insistence that you shall wear what HE selects
thews more selfishness and immaturity than "generosity."
DEAR ABBY: I am all for abolishing MOTHER'S DAY.
You break your neck from the time they're born trying to
make your children happy, then they grow up and break your
heart with word and deed.
Come next May I'm going to throw my gushy Mother's
day card into the wastebasket as fast as I can get it out of
the mailman's hand. DISILLUSIONED MOM
DEAR DISILLUSIONED: The mistake most parents
make is in striving to make their children "happy."
RaPPthelts _is a product.( other, these.wkick mem mesenrst. ft a child is taught honesty, integrity, unselfishness,
humility and respect for the feelings of others, he will thee
be "happy."
CONFIDENTIAL TO MRS. K.: No, it isn't necessary feea writer to sign his name In order for his letter to appear in
my column. And I NEVER use a name and location without
permission from the writer.
What's your problem? You'll feel better it you get It off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box Woo, Los Angeles,
111I5. For a permaal reply enclose stamped, addressed
eavelope.
Mrs. Gene Lovins, Psychiatric Social
Worker, Speaks At First Methodist Meet
The women If the Faith Do-
ran Circle and Circle I were
hostesses to a coffee in the soc-
ial hall of the First United Me-
thodist Church on Tuesday
morning, May 4, at nine-thirty
o'clock in the morning. The oc-
casion was the general meeting
of the Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service.
Mrs. William B. Britton, pre-
sident, was in charge of the
meeting. Officers and commit-
tee chairmen for the coming
year were elected.
Mrs. Britton presented a new
member, Mrs. Joe Prince, and
a guest, Mrs. Martin Henry.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. J. W. Stuart. Her theme
was the spiritual help available
In time of trouble.
Mrs. Gene Lovins, psychiatric
social worker of the Murray-
Benton Mental Health Centers,
was guest speaker. She told of
the increase in mental health
services and pointed out that
Kentucky is a leading state in
the services of this kind.
Mrs. Lavine explained that
the state mental health units
are organized by regions. The
local region, composed of Jack-
son Purchase plus Livingston
County has its headquarters in
Paducah with centers tin Fulton,
hfalfiefd, Smithiand, Benton,
and Murray.
She said that information a.
bout indivlfual cases treated in
these centers is held in strict
confidence, and that the people
of the region are privileged to
go to any center in the region.
The Murray Center is Ideated
OA -the third floor of the old
Murray Hospital. Two psychiat-
rists, Dr. Marlow Harston and
Dr. Robertshaw of Paducah,
serve this region. Other person.
nel are registered nurses, psy.
etiologists, specialists in the
problems of alcoholism,, and
highly trained social workers.
Each center arranges for out-
patient, inpatient, and day care
as needed. It also provides for
emergency care, consultations,
mental retardation programs.
and education related to drug
abuse, alcoholism, and other
mental health problems.
She explained that alcoholism
is the number one problem in
the area. There is a twenty-four
hour emergency service in Pa-
ducah. This office may be con-
tacted by telephone No. 442.-
1697.
Anxiety and depression cases
are also common and usually re-
spond well to early treatment,
Mrs. Lovhis said.
The expense of operating the
mental health program is borne
by local groups, state agencies,
the federal government, a n d
fees paid by patients. Billing is
customary but patients are ac-
cepted regardless of ability to
Pet
A question and answer sess-
ion followed her talk after
which the general meeting was
adjourned. A short executive
meeting was held after the gen-
eral meeting.
Officers for the new year be-
ginning in September will be
lIrs. William B. Britton, presi-
dent; .Mrs. John- Irvan, co-presi-
dent; Mrs. J. W. Stuart, vice-
president; Mrs. Jack Bailey, re-
cording secretary; Mn. Dwight
Crisp, conference treasurer;
Mrs. Carl Harrison, local trea-
surer; Dirs. Richard Tuck, secre-
tary of program materials; Mrs.
E. g. Howton, secretary of pub-
hr relations.
The cardikin jacket suit, one
#t the season's heel looks, is
-oft, eaq, unconstrueled. Many




Miss Diana Kay Cavitt,
elect of Kent' Overbey Hale, was 
the honoree at a delightfully
planned kitchen shower held at
By United Press International
the lovely home of Mrs. Harold For fence-sitters on the skirt
Everomeyer on Monday. May 4.
at seven-thirty o'clock in the ee. length 
issue, Originita's designer
(lie Wacs advances a "cache
uennisening. 
 leneth. The words
The gracious nominees for the
occasion were Mrs. James Wi-
therspoon, Mrs. William Brit-
ton, Mrs. Quinton Gibson, and
Mrs. Eversmeyer.
Miss Cavitt chose to wear
from her trousseau a pink lin-
-en suit and her hostesses' gift. ered with ao arringetient
corsage was made of Lichen dames end candles.
items.
Her mother, Mrs. N. P. Ca-
vitt, wore a navy dress and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Nor-
mar Hale, was attired in an
aqua dress. Their corsages were
of daisies.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts which were placed
on the table with a special dec-
oration placed above the table.
Refreshments of coffee, party
sandwiches, cakes, and nuts
were served from the beautiful-
ly appointed table overlaid with
an olive green cloth and cent.
From either the front or the
hack, summer hairstyles have
the shape of a slender oval
They retain the small head look.
For those who like something
else, crown height is built up
with carefree and airy curls.
The amount of height of do-
terminerl by individual needs.
The oewest way to look at
night: wrapped in a shawl.
This perfect prop framing femi-
nine shoulders looks good with
a fall of multiple fluid chains.
The glisten of gold is augmented
by huge filigreed hoop earrings
and a chic serpent ring.
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fins Cleaning ,,i0r Phone 153-3852
THE HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS AND FACILITIES
IN YOUR COMMUNITY ARE READY TO PROVIDE
NEEDED CARE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WHEN-
EVER ILLNESS OR ACCIDENTS STRIKE.
BLUE CROSS® and BLUE SHIELD®'
Prepaid Health Care Protection Can Help You
Budget In Advance To Meet The
Cost Of Today's Health Care."
SUPPORT YOUR HOSPITALS
AND THE ENTIRE HEALTH CARE TEAM
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK—MAY 10-16, 1970
BLUE CROSS® and BLUE SHIELD®'
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC. KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC
3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40205
7 -Phone (502) 452-1511
foriatro ieformation send us the coupon, today!
',American Hospital Association 1National Association of Blue fuld Plans
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood, Louisville, Ky. 40205
ud me, without obligation,
nd eligibility requirements.
64 years of age or under.
A college student.
GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE S OR MORE EMPLOYEES
65 years of age or over,
Interested in forming a group.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield member, certificate 0
Reaching 19. Getting married.
Interested in upgrading benefits,
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FEEDER PSG& Phone 753.7958.
TFC
ONE WT on Leketre7 Shores.
Rebbea, all rims. If interested
phone Santos 527-7656. M-120C
FARFISA ORGAN, compact,
dectric wives amplifier and
Leen° tone cabinet. Beet offer.
Phone 782-4554. M-12-P
STOCK TRAELER, metal top.
"Um portable weir. See at
hwy. 121 at Stella. M-13-C
BOYS 5-apeed Schwinn bicycle)
Good condition. Plume 753-8087.
M-11-C
BOOKS: old books, unusual
books, all kited' of books. Thous-
ands of books. Also old maga-
zines for decoupage. Special
sale now, every item in our
stens. Come and get a bargaain.
The Pioneer House, Highway
79 South, Paris, Tennessee.
M-114
AIR - CONDITIONER, 14,000
BTU, like new, $110.00. Phone
753-6455. M-11-C
1989 MODEL HONDA, Nes than
1100 miles, trailer Included,
" licensed. See at Blakely Groc-
ery, phone 753-1484. M-12-C
-1)1.7TBOAltrt MOTOR, Sea-King,
12 HP, 1949 model, good run-
ning condition. Phone 753-2475
after 5:00 p. m. M-12-C
RISIOVE carpet putts and
spots; fkrtf beaten down nap
with Blue Luetre. Rent sham-
pooer $1. Western Auto, Home
al "The Wishing Weal". M-13-C
STORY AND CLARK Spinet
piano. In good condition. Phone
753-8181 after 5 p. m. M-12-P
NEW HOLLAND tractor mower,
7' blade, 3-point hitch, lees than
one year old, with 2 blades. One
has never bean used. Coat
$030.00 new, for $400.00. 1 rub-
ber tire wagon with bed, $125.
DO. Hilman Coles, phone 753-
3897. M-12-P
USED ELECTRIC range, $30.00.
Good condition. 20 inch electric
fan, can be used se a window
fan, $10.00. Phone 733-1740.
11-12-C
TWELVE ROOM house. Well
con.structed. Must be moved off
Lot immediately. Also 1969
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Extra
clean, low mileage. See at Dee't
Bank of Hazel, Bezel, Ky. phone
102-8136. 11-12-C
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW how
Aeon that rug will be till you
try Nue Luetre. Rent electric
shampooer for only 11.00 at
sie K M-16-C
THE LEDGER & T1MFS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
NEL/ WANTED REAL ESTATE FOR SALM
LARGE MODERN ranch MEM
brick horns on 100' a 200' we-
ed lot in Sherwood /11005-
Three bedrooms with ohnedlint
closet space and hardwatit
Soon. Carpeted living Nell
formal dining room and sewage
family room with tinplate
Kitchen has all built-ins, dsr•
Toginol door and MAI
cabinets. Toler, two We baths
two car prase, patio, centre)
air-conditioning economical gas
heat and city water. Sown
thown by appointment. Call NS
067a MSC
-- HELP WANTED -
WANTED
MANAGER TRAINEE







Apply In Person Only




1961 MERCURY four door, sia.
automatic. Good fishing ear,
$125.00. Phone 753-9050. 11-11-P
1963 CHEVROLET convertible,
$550.00, or beat offer. Can be
seen at 415 North 4th Street.
11-11-P
1964 FORD Fairlawn, C1111111.
good condition. $400.00 or clam-
est offer. Phone 7534020.
13-114
1967 CHEVELLE, Super Sport,
Odd, map, new tires, axes/lent
Condition. Phone 4354741. _
753-7850.
AUTOS POlt SAUI
1965 CHEVROLET van. Phone
753-1380. 35-11-C
DUNE BUGGY. Beautiful red
metal flake, Calif. body, top and
side curtain, meg wheels, new-
ly rebuilt engine. Good coedi-
non PurYear 247-3347. 11-11-C
1960 DODGE Dart, real good
tires, new battery. Inspected.
Runs good, $100.00 Phone 753-
E293 after 5 p. m. 11-11-C
1969 JEEP, four wheel drive,
low mileage, has two tops. Call
TFC
72IBIZSED110011, all doe*
brick ranch with patio. OW
years old, coated air. wall
wall carpeting, two epaelen
baths. largo living roam via
dining use, fanny roam Lt.
convoneat kitties with bulb
In range woe Saltwambor ald
Utility nage two an
Wags, Ahmed an nicely lama
staged lot located at Ifiagswooll
Subdivides. For appointeast
by transferred owner ea woe
tap or woolinada 7113-7516.
ItSAL !STAT. FOS SAL' MAL MATO POI BALI
ROSES - AZALEAS, bedding
plants, Rallies, Junipers, orne.
rowed trees, mulches, fertilis-
ers etc. Largest selection la
northwest Tennessee and south-
west Kentucky at Virgin's Nur-
sery, Union City, Term., 901-
885-11151 or 885-0396.
11.11-13C
COMPLETE Auto License Direc-
tory for Calloway and Marshall
Comities. Availabie June lit.
Orders must ber M chance.
Price $18.00. Write Box 828 or
phone 75341572. 11-13C
RED AND YELLOW Canna
bulbs, dwarf green feeler.. Big
double blooms, 2W cock.
ocus Boyd 753-4908. 11
wraerso %-auv
WANTED: 14^ Crash Cymbal
or 16^ or both. Call 753-3792
after 5 p. in., 611 Broad Street.
1114-NC
Are You Looking For A Location to
Build Your Dream Home?
If so come by and let us show you the nice lots we have
in Plainview Acres Subdivision, you are sure to find one
that will suit your needs. Our lots are in the city school
district, curb and gutter. blacktop. 1/4 mile from the new
proposed high school. Terms: No down payment and up
to five years to pay.





1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply Acre. TFNC
FAIRBANKS ALASKA; leaving
soon, need one or two passenip
ers to help drive. Contact James
R. Hamilton a 733-4516.
M-11-NC
SERVICES OFFERID
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
mall appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 ft
South 12th Street. Phone 753-
P967. May-11-C
WANTED: Lets to mow Have
cub tractor and can mow after
school and on Saturdays. Phone
753-3798. 11-14-C
BELTONE factory fresh how
lag aid batteries for all MIN
bearing aids, Wallis DMA
114TC
ASK HOW to win a free Pashioe
Tivoll'wenty _ glamor case Call
MyrtEe Use Groom 753-1366.
11-
Kuwait's prov'en oil reserves
are estimated at 62 billion
barrel.
* * *




Amazirit Low Price on the All New
Smooth Running
FAN 4-PLY D. COR RAYON
ef:
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STATION




• All Sizes Limestone
• Course and Fine Sand
• "Pea" Gravel
• Ag Lime for Gardens
• Washed and Graded
Decorative Stone
for Flower Beds
• Rip Rap Stone
Gardner Material
Supply
7 3-5 3 1 9
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv-
ing room, den, built-in kitchen,
lli baths, utility room mod der
ed-in garage. Located on WY s
208' lot. Lose transferrable, 718
Fairiane Drive, Bagwell Manor
Subdivision. Call 753-5433 or
762-3747. WSW
SPACIOUS corner lot 230' z
155' on Hermitage and Green-
brier. This is a fast growing
prestigious neighborhood. En-
joy the advantage of building
your own home Reseonabli
?rice. Call 753-7119 in the even-
ing. 11-11-C
SPACIOUS living at its best
Located in Canterbury Estates.
*NY schools, water, gas, sewer-
age, curbed and street to be
paved soon. This house has
formal dieing nom, study, den
with fireplace, 2Y, baths, liv-
ing room, entry hall, exams of
eabineta, double garage, four
bedrooms,' arpeting, inteecom,
central heed end sir. Priced to
seW
FOUR BEDROOMS, two bathe
study, living room, utility, built-
in =lige, carpeting, sir coodi-
honing T. V. tower, poured
dog run, =part, patio, and
baseboard heat. Price reduced
to sell at less thin $23,000.
ONE BLOCK from M. S. U.,
this neat three bedroom feline
house has den, utlity, garage,
living room, ample storage
space, carpeting, Woe kitchen
and dining area sad shady lot
Owner Leaving town and will
sacrifice at $14,000.
CALL Hoyt or Bay Robes ts at
733-1651 or cane by at 505
Main Street, 1TC
ONLY $995 on easy terms to
a large wooded lake view
(30000 sq. ft.) lake access, cm-
trie water system. Phone Geor-
ge Scully 753-1510. 11-16-C
WANTED: man to help Nein
bird dogs and run dogs in Said
Wale Phone 435-2408, Chrysler
Bird Dog litiontes. TIC
WANTED: night grill cocA and
waitress. Apply ei person at
Triangle Inn.TIC
WANTED: a woman to clean
cottages at Motel neer Unlike
Park. References required. Call'
474-2288. TFC
WANTED: hub, experienced in
salad preparation, full time and
part time. Good working condi-
tions, must be neat, efficient
and able to furnish good refer-





District of Columbia has
outlawed kite flying so long
that nobody can remember
why,
Now, says House Democratic
Leader Carl B. Albert of
Oklahoma, it is time to take a
look at the. Old kite law.
Mondars agewla will include a
repeal bill,
WANTED: Waitress. Apply
person to Trentiolm's Restaur
ant, 12th and Chestnut Street
M-1
WANTED: Cashier and m e a
wrapper, experience necessary
Apply at Oweaes Food Mark
1407 West Main before 10:
R. M. M-1
WANTED: we want someone to
mow our big yard. Phone 751
8301 or 753-3683 or 753-5603.
1144
YOUR FAMILY needs a sum-
mer vacation--lnvest your spare
time now to earn those extra
dallars. Sell Avon in your lo-
cality. For details call quickly:
Janet Kunick 385-9424 af-
ter 7:00 p. m. or write Route 2,
Box 136-A, Princeton, Ky. 42445.
11-11-C
‘v ANTED: someone to care for
elderly couple is nice quiet
home. Job requires two meal
preperations and light house CAME PREPARED
keeping. Home completely ak‘
conditioned, with automatic dish
washer- clothes washer, dryer
andelate model appliances. Pri-
vate room with seperete bath
available, if living quarters de-
sired. Phone 753-3018. 11-11-C
DIABETIC?
Cut High Medicine Costs
If you are using any of the Dia-
betic medicines that require a
Doctor's prescription, or if you
are using Insulin. Tes-Tape. Clinl-
test Tablets etc - we can says
you money.
MONDAY - MAY IL 1970
TWOBEDROOM duping avert-
mint Phone 753-7850. TIC
TOUR house trailers, 10' a NT
air conditioned. Available June





Frdiglibire and stove, carpeted.
Ceuta'''s and teachers only. Call
753-211111.
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
furnished. 1669 Ryan Avenue.
Call 435-5870 after 5 p. m.
11-11-C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, unfur-
nished apartments across from
Westview Nursing Home, South
16th Street. Two bedroom, bath,
utility room, carpeted, air coo.
Your prescriptions filled exactly or, garbage disPosol and dish-
a4 your D,,ctor ordered by Regis- ditioned, with stove, refrigerat-
tered. Licensed Pharmacists in washer, Call 753-4974. 11-12-C
strict compliance with Federal 
Food and Drug Laws. Find out the TWO-BEDROOM house, 318
facts. Let us quote you
prices on any drug or 
South 9th Street. $60.00 per
milAlvruther 753-2920.le May 15. mPho-ucneprescription without ob-
proofbaction oiDosavimeng for D" 
1UNFURNISHED two bedroom
(Rolland 9Jxuget duplex apartment, carpeted, airconditioned, dishwasher and
PHONE 753-1462 disposal. Available June 8. Also
109 SO 4th ST REG NO 1751 available for summer lease.











, BOSTON (UP1)- A Hopedale
couple injured April 26 when a
section of television camera fell
on them at Boston Garden took
special precautions Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gon-
na showed up for the Boston-
St. Louis Stanley Cup hockey
game and occupied their
regular seats directly below the
television camera location.
The Gametes wore construc-
tion-type hard hats.
* * *
Thomas Jefferson had a spec-
ial fondness for pickles, says the
National f:rographic.
 ..FURNISHED apartment, three
rooms. House trailer, 10' x M'.
on the lake Blood River area.
Phone 438-2323. 11-12-C
THREE-BEDROOM house on
Elan Street. Phone 753.2445, if
no =OWN call 436-2326. TFC
SHOULD BEGIN PLAN
WASHINGTON (UP I)- The
nation's capital should begin
planning for a fourth airport,
according to Federal Aviation
Administrator John H. Shaffer.
National, Dulles and Friend-
ship airports, which serve the
metropolitan area, will not be
enough to handle the demands
of the next decade, he told the
A viatice Space Writers Associa-
tion Thursday,
Peanuts*
IAN AQUkt um 7 \
IT'S YEW NICE,
BUT WHAT MADE




READING, tutoring. Groups or
individuals. Experienced mono-
dist reeding teacher. Phone 753-,
2728. 11-14-C
KELLY'S Pest Centred. Ter,'
tnites--eat your home. Roaches
--carry gemms. sroders--are
poison For free inspection cell
Kelly's Pest Control 753-3914,
24 houis a day.
H-11-12C
HAULING
ravel, Sand and Limestone
Hauling. Driveways built







BUSINESS WITH SPECIAL .":- SE
TUITION OFFERED To 7-r4P
ORIGINAL SETTLERS- ThE-
M/SH -A -MA - SWAM IN HS







BETTY DAPPLE DEA R.
MEET HIAWATHA MARK.
WE'RE ALL BROTHERS
























1141 ) .00 ‘1°. .
5 II
6066LE ALL TN'
F000 WY KIN MOLD
I.11. GAO AMPS
GiTTIM' A  
pivoRcw!
04116
WELL, EVER', BIT OF
REAL ESTATE, AS FAR AS
THE EYE CAN SEE.
BELONGED TO OUR
ANCESTORS. RIGHT?
by Charles M. Schulz
BIG BROTHERS NEVER KNOW






by R. Van Buren
SO HOW COME WERE SUPPOSED
TD BE OVERC.DAJE WITH GRATITUDE
WI4EN WE GET SQUATTERS' RiGHTs




CHI I- HAPP I I'4 Es) BRAT Isn-tA (SPOILED
MAKES IT ALL VII-UT
WORTH WHILE, SHE




THE LEDGER & TIME
S — Mt RRAY, K
ENTUCKY
Natal ...
(Cominued From Page I)
state officials are expected to
be on hand for the program. the Arml 
ROTE Building md
The display will remain ini 
the Student Center. Everyone
the rotunda with the fame agreed the 
univeelitY end stu-
dents were lucky.
Admittedly, arson is a serious
crime. But the firebomb burn-
ing oif the Air For ROTC An-
nex Wednesday morning was
really no great Loss except for
some valuable mans and ballet
equipment. The Air Force did
not use the building any longer.
The thins that amazed me
the moot as an alumnus of UK
ia that the demonstrations oc-
curred at all. It was not too
Long ago that the Lexingtoe
campus had the reputation a-
mong universities as the "Coun-
try Club of the South." Students
would gather oniy to celebrate
an athletic victiory or participate
An annual aping peaty raids
usudiy unsuccesatully, too.
Kentucky is a conservative
abate basicity end this is re-
fleeted in Ala students. But a
change is underway. The hippie
students attending state schools
Wee UK dress like their Ber-
keley ounteepetts. But they are
permission to house the display out yet as radical or violent.
later in the new Washington For instanoe—during the past
headquarters building of the week's demonstrations, the stir-
National Association of Broad- dents sent a greze dell of time
deciding how to pet out of the
Way of the troops and ponce to
avoid violence. As one reporter
mid, it was more of a deter-
mined outing thin a °entreats-
Sion.
It Awed out as an expire*
arm of comma over the Cam-
bodian ignition and the Kent
State adaylogs. But it ended up
as a protest mini the use of
scene 250 National Guard troops
ordered in by Gov. Louie B.
Nunn. The demon/ninon felt
the governor's action was us.
Pixrchase Area annented
Calls Action Deplorable
During the noon rally Friday,
student body president Steve'
Bright, who had been arrested
Federal State Marint News with other protest leaders the
Service 5-11-10 Kentucky Put- day before, tamed Ntmo's se-
dum Area Hog Market Report non "depkinable."
includes 10 Buying Stations. Although the demonitiston
Recipes: Act. 1880; Foe 800 at most accounted for only 14th
Head, Barrows and Gilts Steady; of the campus population, vire
rows Steady. tally all students asked includ
US 1-3 200-230 Ras $25.00-2525, ing those not demonstrating,
US 2-4 190-240 lbs
Few 1-2s$50; raid they didn't like the troops
US 2-4 240-260 the S24.00-24.50; on the campus and felt they




Activities in the Capitol ro-
tunda following the noon clos-
ing session of the BBA conven-
tion were planned by Temple
and Mofield as part of the Gol-
den Anniversary Year celebra-
tion of commercial broadcast-
ing, which dates from KDKA's
first broadcasts in Pittsburgh,
Pa., Nov. 1, 1920.
statues of Kentucky's nativ
sons — Abraham Lincoln, Hen
ry Clay, Jefferson Davis, Dr.
Ephraim McDowell and Alben
Barkley — until it is moved to
the KBA booth of the Kentucky
State Fair at Louisville in Aug-
ust where it will be viewed by
about a half million fairgoers.
Picture boards for the dis-
play are being prepared by L.
J. Hortin, director of journal-
ism at Murray State, and his
advanced class in public relat-
ions.
The model of the radio pat-
ented by Stubblefield. who had
broadcast in Murray as early 38
1898, is being built by an elect-
ronics class at the university
under the direction of Robert
Jones, associate professor of in-
dustrial education.
Ed Shadburne, KBA presi-
dent and director of WHAS-AM-
FM-TV in Louisville, is seeking
Hog Market
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $19.25-20.25;
us 14 IMMO Mao 10111.111,41171.1
US 2-3 460450 lbs $18.00-1850.
(Continued Frees Pin 1)
lice were not minded so much.1
The slayings at Kean State '
ware Mill Sao missela bes aka atria-
*CU. minds. especially after
the governor ordered in the
— The
troops "with mounted bayonets
aid live ammunitiate"
In many ways, then, the Ku-
dent protests were a show a
concern end the thin line Ka*
tween demonetration and veo-.
Leone wiz trod well by the au-
thorities aid students.
Next tine may be .her
story, though. And there will be
a next time. The student lead-
ers, before departing tor to-
day's peace demonatrations in
Washington, urged their follow
en to begin thinking about next
loll awl bow dkray rw• tams the
University of Kentucky into
"our university."
Letter To Editor
(Continued From Pepe 1)
regarding their gnevencea on-
ly through demonstrations,
strikes, riots and other proced-
ures which were either illegal
or not in the public interest
Procedural and other changes
are indicated when it becomes
urofitable for dissenters to re-
sort to disorderly action to
cure a redress of their griev-
ences. Absence of awareness of,
or appropriate responsiveness
to the problems of our rapidly
changing times appear often to
be a considerable factor in the
situation.
Also it would be helpful if
we could discipline ourselves to
be agreeable in disagreement,
at least to the extent of expell-
ing impulsive, provocative or
illegal action from our conduct.
The primary consideration
should be a mutual search with
Just procedures fora fair solu-
tion and with a cognizance of
fallibility, compassion and the
public interest.
Are we capable of successful-








second Sunday in August each
year will be known as Gold Star
Mothers Day in Guam and it will
be an official holiday in this
Territory of the United States.
The Guam legislature acted
on a bill amending the govern-
ment code to commemorate the Chrysler added Ya to 231/4 .
mothers of these men and wo- In the steels, U.S. Steel eased
men who give their lives while % to 343i.





--The Kentucky Association for
Retarded Children, Inc., honor-
ed two groups and two individ-
uals at its annual awards ban-
quet here Saturday.
Organizational awards went to
the Murray Civitan Club of Mur-
ray and to the South Frankfort
Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Kay Ligon, Benton, was
I named special education teach-
, wr 05 the Oiatatasseins




NEW YORK (UPI)— Stocks
opened mixed in moderate
turnover today.
Although the market is
deeply oversold, the weekend
news offered little hope nor
investors. Items of major
concern to the financial com-
munity include inflation, high
unemployment, Indochina, the
Middle East, tight money, high
interest rates, corporate profits
and unrest on the campus.
Wall Street generally was
worried that concentration on
the war effort may restrict the
administration's battle against
inflation.
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI marketwide Indicator was
ma 0.08 per cent on 523 issues
on the tape. Of these, 189
advanced and 187 declined.
Among the oils Shell Was
unchanged at 37,, while
Occidental gained 1/2 to 191/4,
Rites Held On Sunday
For Mrs. Nell Riley
Funeral services for Mrs. Nell
Riley of Mayfield, mother of
Clayton Riley of Hazel, were
held Sunday at two p.m. at the
Roberts Funeral Home Chapel,
Mayfield, with Rev. Martin
Stepp officiating. Burial was in
the Maplewood Cemetery.
Mrs. Riley, age 56, a retired
employe of the Merit Clothing
Company. died Friday at her
home.
Survivors are her husband,
Dant Riley; son, Clayton Riley;
two daughters, Miss Debbie Ri-
ley of Mayfield and Mrs. Robert
Elliott of Paducah; parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Crist of May-
field, brother, J. B. Crist of
Detroit. Mich.; sister, Mrs. Cla-
ra Davis Houser of Detroit,
Mich.; five grandchildren.
About 40 per cent of Amen-
• J e ws— 1,836 ,000—liv e in
Nee York City, says the Ameri-
can :Jewish Yearbook.
Foundation ...
(Continued From Peg* 11/
and outstanding senior in the
class at the University School,
was chosen as the outstanding
student in mathematics and
English. She asp won the DAR
Good Citizenship school a n d
county award.
She has served as co-editor
of the yearbook, editor of the
newspaper, student council trea-
surer, and class officer.
Her other activities include
NFL., Pep Club, Beta Club,
French Club, dramatics, debate,
band and orchestra.
Romans had day for it
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) —
A somewhat accelerated version
of Mother's Day was celebrated
by the Romans about 250 B.C.,
according to researchers at Hall-
mark Cards here. The Romans
danced and feasted for three
days beginning on the Ides of
March in honor of the goddess
Rhea, mother of Jupiter, Pluto,
Neptune, Ceres, Juno and Vesta.
Pennzoil e to 21, ex- CROSSWORD PUZZLEdividend, Cities Service eased*
1,13 to 37%.
In the electronics, Speer/
Rand was unchanged at Wei
but Telex was delayed pending
a news announcement. Littoo
picked up 1/4 to 191/4 . IBM lost a
point to 289'/i.
In the chemical gro
Eastman Kodak rose % to is Pees;
with Dow Chemical ahead 1/4 to ex) P,eposrtion
64%. Union Carbide picked up g H'Ket.,""
1/4 to 34%. Allied Chemical 27 Miy
g_ained 1/4 to 19% . Du Pont rose 'a? s.;','"';',`,epflruu,",i
% to 112%. article




5 Small amount 6.Syrnbols of
9 Large cask perfection
12 Outfit 7.Prepostfion
13 Aroma &Be mistaken
14 Devoured 9-Oravidian
15 King of Bastian 10-Guido's low





























































43 Exalted in spirit
46 Worship
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Pearson D. Lovett
Weill Held Today
The final rites for Phearson
D. Lovett of Dexter Route One
were held today at two p.m. at
the Palestine United Methodist
Church with Bro. Thomas Bul-
lock and Bro. Dean Crutchfield
officiating.
Pallbearers were Earl Child-
ress, Frank Parrish, Cleatus
Shelton, J. C. McDaniel, Homer
Burkeen, and Lloyd Jones. The
Senior Adult Sunday School
Class of the Palestine Church
served as honorary pallbearen
Burial was in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Mr. Lovett, age 70, died sud-
denly on Friday. Survivors are
three daughters, Mrs. Frank
Hart, Mrs. Buddy White, and
Mrs. Dan Miller; three sons,
Thomas, Durwood, and Harry
Lovett; two sisters, Mrs. Jim




Mrs. Barbara Haley and Baby
Girl,-Rte. 1, Alm°.
DLSMISSALS
James Boone, Rte. 7, Murra
y;
Mrs Marguerite Brooks, 
Rte.
1, Murray; Jerry Smith, 
304
So. llth St., Murray; 
Dwaine
Burnett, Rte. 1, Sedalia; 
Mrs.
Janice Chapman, and Baby 
Boy,
603 No. 18th St., Murray; 
Mrs.
Anita Dili, 1664 Olive, 
Murray;
Mrs. Sherrie Paschall and 
Baby
Boy, Rte. 1, Hazel; Master Br
uce
Rudd, 22 Shady Oaks Trl, C
rt,.
MONDAY — MAY it. lot
Mrs. Ola Darnall
Rites Are Today
The funeral for Mrs. Ola Dar-
nell of Benton Route One will
be held today at 3:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. John
Hicks officiating. Burial will
be in the Pace Cemetery at
Hardin,
Mrs. Darnall, age 76, died Fri-
day at the Benton Municipal
Hospital. She was a member of
the Union Hill Church of Christ.
The deceased is survived by
her husband, Frank Darnall of
Benton Route One; five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Adeline Lineberry of
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Mildred
Jackson, Mrs. Kittle Mathis, and
Mfg. Martha Cope, all of Ben-
ton Route One, and Mrs. Geor-
gia Trimble of Hardin Route
One; three sons, Garvin Dar-
nall of Beuton Route One, Ter-
rell Darnail of Hardin Route
One, and Ted Darnall of Aline
Route One; 18 grandchildren:
22 great grandchildren; one
great grandchild.
The Linn Funeral Home 0
Benton has charge of the at-
rangements. 
_
Puryear, Tenn.; Rex Jones, Reg.
3, Murray; Mrs, Marcene
Gee, Rte. 3, Murray; Miss Cathy
Foulk, Box 71, Hart Hall, MS11,
Murray; Lester Black, Rte. 1,
Mayfield; Rubin McDaniel, Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Nannie Lovio4
1415 Poplar St., Murray; Mr*.
Vernie Wyatt, Rte. 1, Kirksey;
A. B. Wyatt, Rte. 1, Kirksey;
Mrs, Sallie Crider (To Cone
Div.), 212 No, 2nd St., Murray;
Buford Brown, Box 491, Murray;
Mrs. Arlene Dell Finney, ZS
Murray; Travis Wilson, Box 184,
1Poolar St., Murray.
SAUCY PIG BAR-11-0
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
-- SPECIALS!!












SALETAKE ADVANTAGE OFOUR OVER STOCK
25% OFF
On All The Following Items
PURSES BILLFOLDS
ALL LADIES SPORTSWEAR
MENS 81 BOYS SOCKS
LADIES & GIRLS SOCKS
BRAS PANTIES GIRDLES
RUGS LUGGAGE
ALL MEN & BOYS WEAR
25%
OFF
OUR INVENTORY MUST BE
REDUCED AT ONCE
25% OFF
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